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story. 
Critics who have viewed the photo

play say that it excells anything that 
Miss Kellerman has done before; 
even being: more appealing* than 
-Neptune's Daughter," "The Daugh
ter of the G o d s ' " or "The Queen of 
the Sea." "What Women Love," a 
First National Attraction, begins 
Tuesday at the Rex theatre. 
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" T H E DEVIL'S PASSKEY" i>o«s glimpses of fashionable Hono-
AT a D A v m TiYtamUT I l u l u a n d daring studies of a bevy of 
AT GKAND T O H I W i l I b e a u t l f u l bathmg girls of the Cali-

Scenes of gay Parisian life, pro- j fo r n i a beaches, are high-lights of the 
duceci w i t h unusual realism, are 
features of Erich von Stroheim's lat
est Universal-Jewel production, "The 
Devi l 's Pass Key," which comes to 
t h e "Grand theatre on tonight and 
Sunday. Mr. von Stroheim was the 
author and director of "Blind Hus
bands," the recent Universal success, 
and) to be one of the best photoplays 
of several seasons. 

TMe reproduction in "The Devil's 
Pass Key" of l i fe in Paris', where the 
stQrjiriis laid, is genuine }"n every de
tail . Mr. von Stroheim has spent a 
good. d e S F t f - t i m e ' t h e r e himself and 
much of the local color of the scenes 
in- the -French capital i s the result 
o f his jown. experience. ( 

The'story concerns an Amercan au
thor^ Irving i n ' P a r i s with his extra
vagant wife , wljo becomes hopelessly 
in debt at the shop or an unscrupul
ous modiste. Expecting the woman 
to follow the Parisian metnod of get
t ing a rich lover to pay her bills, the 
modiste introduces her to an Ameri
can army officer. This turns out to 
be the most fortunate th ing that 
could happen to the young wife. 

Sam de Grasse, who played the 
part of the husband in "Blind Hus
bands," is the husband in "The Dev
il's Pa3s Key," and Una Trevelyn is 

a* 
SWEDISH LUTHERAN 

There will be no church services 
tomorrow 

Sunday school at 9:45 a m. 
T. B. Nordale, pastor. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services wil l ye aeld in , the Battles 

bundling. * room 24, over the J. C 
Penney Co. store at 11 o'clock. Sun
day school at 9 :45 . 

"MAN WHO LOST HIMSELF" 
ELKO LAST TIMES TONIGHT „ _ o u l I u a , 

William Faversham's first Selznick [school, fol lowed by benediction of the 
picture, "The CVIan Who Lost Him-1 blessed sacrament at 11:30 a. in 

ST. PHILLIP'S 
Low mass at S o'clock a. ni. High 

mass at 10 o'clock a. ,m. Sunday 

self," which began a two days* show
ing at the Elko theatre yesterdaj , 
equals an artist ic finish anyth ing t\e 
has done, during h.is celebiated stage 
career. 

Appearing as an American who is 
transformed overnight into an Eng
lish Earl and who, with much reluc
tance, keeps up the deception thru 
five engross ing reels, Mr. Faversham 
delighted the audience with his per-1 
formance. [ 

The photoplay provides situations ( 
which make it a production fully I 
worthy of an actor of Mr. Faver
sham's talent. Its comedy situations, 

Baptisms at 2 o'clock. Vespers and 
benediction at 4 o'clock. 

LUTHERAN FREE 
Services in Aardahi church, Town 

of Frohn, 11 o'clock a m. 
Nymore church, services in the 

Norwegian language at 3 o'clork p 
m. and in the Engl ish language at 
7:30 p. m. 

All are cordially invited. 
O P. Grambo, Pastor 

h i s wife. Clyde Fil lmore portrays the i dramatic moments and air of mystery 
American officer. Others in the cast adequately visualized by skillful di-

PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday morning at the Presbyter

ian church at 11 o'clock the pastor 
will speak on the subject, "The iHigh 

are 'Maude George, Leo White, Mae rection and an excellent cast, make Law of Returns," (Eccl. 11 :1 ) 
Busch, Ruth King and Jack Matheis. "The Man Who Lost Himself" one of 

"Cured by the Beach," is the com- the most pleasing photoplays ever 
edy. ~ ' witnessed here. It appears last t imes 

\ i a t the Elko tonight with special mu 

KEEN COMEDY IN 
NEW HAWLEY PLAY 

An American college girl in an 
American college story. That's what 
Manager Harding of the Grand thea
ter will offer to his patrons- when 
Wanda Hawley,. opens there on Mon 
day in 

sical sett ing, played 
Riggs and Sanborn. 

by Mesdames 

Sunday school will meet i t 10 a. 
m., and Christian Endeavor societies 
at 7. p. in. 

All are most cordially welcome. 
Lester P. Warford, pastor. 

"HELD BY THE ENEMY" 
WILL TOUCH THE HEART 

With< the production of "Held by 
_ . . _ . . _ ._ t the Enemy," the new Paramount pic-

The Snob," a tale of campus turization of "William Gil let te^ tot-
l i fe and football by William J. Nei- ed play, which will be shown at the 
dig. [Elko theatre tomorrow, Sunday, also 

A better choice of stars, for such a ' on Monday and Tuesday, the name 
play could hardly have been made, "of Donald Crisp, who directed the 
Miss Hawley is a true epitome of the 'production, will be added to the ros-, 
r«v*i ^orl"""! eirl. tlorn in Scran- ter of the industry's b.ggest directors, 
ton, Pennsylvania, and educated i n , w h o s e riamea on cinema productions 
Seatt le (Washington) High school, 
she has lived the life of the typical 
American young woman From wisrh 
school she went to the University of 
Washington and, after a pmiuu *»c.t> 
taught music in Bremerton, Wash., 
s c h o o l 

And she hasn't forgotten her school 
dayj , either Only recently she wrote 
the music i n d words for a song 
which has been; adopted as the offi
cial s o n g of Seattle High School. '1 bat 
is a matter of which she is prouder 
even than her success in the screen 
world. . 

"I am mighty happy to appear in 
a college story," she said at theiReal-
art studio recently, "especially in a 
tale which carries such a wholesome 
democratic rpirit a s "The S n o b " 
Those of you Who read the story in 
the "Saturday Evening Post' will re
call that I'^play a wealthy girl who 
falls in love with a college footoall 
hero, only to snub him on learning 
that he waits on table in a college 
dining hall His friends, however, 
determine to teach her a lesson. And 
they do! The heroine comes to real
ize what a snob she has been—and 
what a splendidly democratic place 
an American tlTllege really is It's a 
dandy plot and puts American college 
life in just the light 1 like it best." 

In "The Snob" Miss Hawley is sup
ported by an excellent cast including 
Walter Hiers, Sylvia Ashton, Edwin 
Stevens, Julia Faye, Richard Wjayne 
and Will iam Lawrence. 

are guarantees that the picture i s of 
more than ordinary merit. 

"Held by the Enemy," is a picture 
that wil l touch the heart of the mo«t 
hardened spectator; a story that will 
Impress upon spectators the beauty of 
sacrifice and of love. 

The director, the author and the 
play itself are not the only str iking 
features of this new film. A cast, 
representing some of the best talent 
in the screen profession was chosen 
to interpret the important roles. 
These include Agnes Ayres, Wanda 
Hawley, Lewis Stone .lacu Hn't Ro
bert Cain, Walter Hiers, Josephine 
Crowell, C. H. Geldart, Lillian Leigh-
ton, Robert Brower* and other3. 

The musical program plnve^ hv 
the Elko orchestra Sunday evening, 
is an added attraction, i 

"THE LAST OF THE DUANES" 
AT REX TODAY ONLY 

Those who love to see William Far-
num in Western character roles wil l 
have another opportunity at the Rex 
theatre today, when he will be shown 
in his latest Fox photodrama, "The 
Last of the Duanes," a picturization 
bf the popular novel by Zane Grey. 
Bucb Duane becomes a hunted man 
af ter he kills a cowboy who had re
peatedly threatened his life. He 
"lone wol fs it," keeping away from 
civilization and mixing with bands ot 
desperadoes until his meet ing with 
the girl whom he rescues. He gains 
a pardon through her and by running 
down a band of outlaws. The pic
ture is fraught with stirring incidents 
and palpitating drama, according tc 
reports. 

W H A T WOMEN LOVE" A T 

REX BEGINNING TUESDAY 

"LOVE, HONOR A N D B E H A V E " 

A T REX BEGINS TOMORROW 

A departure from Mack Sennet 
comedy tradition fi promised in the 
cotnedy king's -hrtest five-reel super-
production, "D»ye, Honor and Be
have," 1&e Firsts National Attraction 
at the Rex theatre on Sunday and 
Monday. 

Charlie Murray," hero of a million 
episodes, wil l be introduced in a role 
3f legitimate appeaj,, . He will im
personate a "grave and reverend" 
judge of the supreme court, playing 
the part with dignity and power. 
This revolutionary role will be re
vealed in the opening scenes of the 
story when Justice and Romance will 
come in contact . 

Marie Prevost , a bride, and George 
(VHara, her young husband, appear 
before "Judge" Murray, carrying to 
the halls of juctice the fragrance ,of 
a romance about to die. Here, it is 
pointed out, is a sincere and authen
tic picture of dramatic material, 
treated in a sympathetic and digni
fied manner, with ever so slight a 
wink of the eye on the part of the 
earned jurist . Not long, however, 
i o e s the plot remain in the at
mosphere of staid drama, for the 
urist, in order to convince the jeal-

3us bride of the innocence of her 
iridegroom, tel ls a story of hi9 own 
ixperience when he, too, was a bride
groom; the said story's purport being 
So discredit circumstantial evidence. 

It is this story that forms the bulk 
of the episodes depicted in "Love, 
Honor and Behave"—episodes that 
iring Murray b*ck to his traditional 
•haracterizations in hilarious fun and 
uhi'lling predicaments. Murray's 
itory, which is seen on the screen but 
spoken to her, convinces the piquant 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ' 
Pastor preaches at morning wor

ship at 10 :30 . 4 " 
Subject "The Return of the Ran

somed " r 

Sunday-school''at f& o'clock. 
Epworth League at 7 p m. 
Evening worship at 8 o'clock Sub

ject- "The Contemptible Man." 
PublW? is cordially invited. 

G. II. Zentz, pastor. 

NORWEGIAN LUTHERAN 
Services ne::t Sunday at 10:30 a 

m , in the Engl i sh language in "'the 
PMrst Lutheran church, Minnesota 
ivenue and Eighth street. 

Song by the choir. 8 p m . services 
'n the Norwegian language. 

Bible hour from 7 to 8 o'clock. 
The Y. P. Luther League has its 

30cial meet ing Wednesday evening, 
February 2, a t e ight p. m., Agnes 
Roan and Laila Jerdee entertain. 

The Ladies Aid society meets Wed
nesday, February 9, in the afternoon 
in t h e ^ h u r c h — t h e first division en
tertain. 

All welcome to all meet ings . 
L. J. Jerdee, Pastor. 

V BAPTIST 
Sunday school at 10:30 
iMorning worship at 11:30 
Subject—"Nature and Grace Con

trasted," Scripture: Roman? 5:12-21. 
Afternoon Mission service at the 

State bank building, Nymore, at 3 
p. ni. 

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30. Theme, "Why 
the Saved are Safe." 

Evening service at 7*30. Subject, 
"The Believer and the World." Scrip
ture: I John 2:13-28 . 

Tuesday evening clas3 in personal 
evangel ism. 

Thursday evening, prayer meeting. 
All are invited to attend these ser

vices. 
George Kehoe, pastor. 

A Lone Star Sign of the Times 
It has ius»t about gotten so in tills 

country Hint when « married wrfmam M o n e , t,a0* without question 
has candy It's a sign ^ ItfugR Itj %S^£$&tfj&&$Z 
herself.—Dallas 2*""? treawnenx or __. 

Music 
We cannot imagine a complete edu

cation of man without music. T m 
ffcul Rlchter. > 

i • • •• 

BINOWORM.TETTER or< 

•Sty a 75 cent box at our rltk. 
Jioardman's Corner Drug Store 

Bemidji, Minn. 

S.it)'.'»-ft)H for Tb*» DaUy 
— • y 

Pioneer. 

This remarkably fine doll IIOUM? belongs to tli<> kiixloipu Wn <liildi*(>n of 
the Alexander Graham Bell schorl in r h l u i p i l'lio 1M>\S in «he si\tli >:r de 
nud the deaf lads built tho bousx\ and tlio little ones t l iemsehes made the 
ill aperies and rugs. 

"CRUCIFIX FISH" ODD CURIO 

Figure of Man on Cross Plainly Re
vealed on Dried Skeleton of West 

Indian Product. 

Joseph Reicheubach of SO Henry 
st ieet , has a curiosity iu the wav of 
n fish which throughout the .\Vc*«t In
dian country is known as the "crucifix 
fish,"1 and is Tegardod with a mixture 
of reverential awe by the natives, >\ho 
throw specimens caught m their neH 
back into the tea and < ros«s them
selves when they come on the fckull of 
one. J 

The drietf skeleton of this fish shows 
plainly oil the under side of the skull 
the figure of a man on a crucifix with 
a halo about his head. On the other 
side of the skull is a figure of a monk 
with n cowl bending before an altar. 

Mr. Relchenbach prizes the speci
men very highly. He ket*p« it in a 
little wooden box like a coffin. For
merly he was barber in the note l of 
St. George, and one day John L. Sul
livan, the famous piigilisl, happened 
in and Joe showed him a specimen of 
the odd fish. Sullivan was deeply im
pressed, and expressed a wish to have 
one like itT so Joe made him a gift | 
ot a duplicate of the fish. | 

Then* are other peculiarities about 
this fish skeleton which Joe has. When 
it i s lifted up and shifted there is a ' 
rattling in tli<« .skull like dire rolling. 
Those are what are known as the "air 
bones."—Brooklyn Eagle. 

ground siuiwtrt lids gas, the quantity 
in that case being too small to haim ] 
when breathed a shoit time. The an* 
and smoke in cellais, however, con
tain'Considerably more. The ventila
tion giving good combustiou apparent
ly disposes of any carbon monoxide 
produced, but there may be s\>ine ac
cumulation in close places where ven
tilation is poor. Air charged with 
dense smoke was quite free from poi
sonous gai», the effect of such air be
ing mechanical irritation from breath
ing the smoke; s*"d the most poison
ous air found was1 a sampi^ contain
ing little fmoke that was taken from 
u poorly ventilated space aniopg cases 
in a basement, t ' 

Determining Poisonous Vapors. 
In Its efforts to determine the ex

tent to w-hlcli the vapors of fires are 
actively poisonous, the United States 
bureau of .mines has sought vaeuum-
bottle samples of air from different 
places in burning buildings in 2.*> cit
ies. - Certain Indications have been re
ported from the content* of such bot
tles nŝ  ihwvn been returned. Most 
dreaded nt~ tiros is carbon monoxide, 
but only one «nmplp of air_from abo\e 

Wonderful Theatrical Setting. 
A variegated Richard III, was of

fered in Berlin to an audience that 
gasped a little at first but proved ap
preciative when the first surprise was 
over. For Richard was clothed sym
bolically in black when he was brood
ing, in blood-red when he ascended to 
the throne, and this actual ascent was 
presented literally by a flight of steep 
blood-red stairs that lead to the cov
eted seat. The scene vvas so drenched 
with the dreadful color that when, 
later on, In the dream, the phantom 
warriors were luridly clad, too, the ap
pearance of Richmond's forces in pure 
white completed the symbol. No at
tention was paid to court customs and 
costumes; all else paled besides, the 
enhanced effect of Richard's demoni
acal appearance. 

At Eastertide 

A gift that happily carries 
the friendliest greetings, that 
means more than t)je conven
tional card, and yet, because 
it does not cost1 too much, does 
not mean too much—ty6ur pho
tograph. 

m 

N . L . HAKKERUP 

The Photographer in Your Town 

Tracing Cobra Poison. 
The action of cobra poison injected 

into a l'rog can be traced even when 
dilutions of one in ,̂ ten millions are 
used. 

Oilcloth Hint. 
If you use oilcloth on a kitchen ta

ble, place undfer'it some soft paper 
and the table covering will wear twice 
as well. 

Annet te Kellerman, the modern 
Venus , who comes to the Rex theatre 
on Tuesday in her first comedj 
drama, "What Women Love," is s u p - . - . , „ •, . t , , . 
ported by a notable cast of favorite M a n e » ' t h « m j w t i c e of her suspi-
players C 1 0 n s a « d t h e ' n t e K n t y °* n e r h u s " 

Playing opposite the star will be band's tove. It incidentally bears a 
seen Wheeler Oakman, best remem- m o r a l f o r t h e married and the un 
bered for his work in "The Spoilers," 
"The Ncjer Do Well," "Mickey," and 
more recently with Pricilla Dean in 
"The Virgin of Stamboul." 

Oakman plays an unusual role 
creditably; the role of a man who 
turns quickly from a mollycoddle to 
ajtbrute-breaker and proves "that the 
brawniest are not always the bravest. 

Walter Long, Carl Ullman, the cele 

married, but mainly it promotes 
mirth, unrestrained laughter and gen
uine thrills. 

FOLLIES GIRLS SEEN AGAIN 

IN "DON'T BLAME THE STORK" 

With the story centering, around a 
bachelor coming home from a party in 
the early hours of his wedding day 

baby on his 
brated Bull Montana and Ralph Lewis » n d « n d i n 8 V £ a n g ™ a

b £ ° " »" 
. * £ * . « « the best known of P

the able *£fi£gL*£S G.rl^have a p a j 
fitting place in "Don't Blame 

««wv,«* W < . M A . T „„•«» ,„„- « ~ . U»e Storjc," newest of the twoireel 
What Women Love was pro- x, . .. ?V _ .• „.t.j-u -^—w_ *~ «.u~ 

duced by Sol Lesser. Production was £ n n s t « * V o m £ d i e ? which comes to the 
directed by Nate Watt , former direc- & £ £ * * ? & * ' J f e ? » ^ r ; 
torial associate of Lois Weber. H. V. 
Caulfield, formerly general manager 
of Universal City and of Charlie 

ticulajrly elaborate setting showing 
the cabaret, where the bachelor party 
i s held and in the course of this the 

Chaplin .comedies, s u p e r v i s e d ^ ^ ^ % ^ ^ J l \ ^ J ^ 

The story was written by Bernard * « " | » J * " d * « « £ ^ J f j f < * • £ " • 

%£^"$£&3S Nor̂a ^StS^£&J^Z^S^ 
E S 2 ? 3 £ T i & S i , i / S P t o « e >"*ds the cast which includes 
stare ^eddy Sampson and Helen Darling. 

Beauti ful photography, amazing c i r a o n » i n r t r r » o T U V 
scenes of a deadly underwater fight' a v i K W ' I U I H 1 £]?!} vmrHtvvn 
between a man and the girl, luxur- „ . . * . _ _ D A I L Y J r l v n E E K 

ENGLISH EVANG LUTHERAN 
Bemidji: Services in the Scandi

navian Lutheran on next Sunday aft
ernoon at 2 :30 p. m. Text: Luke 8: 
1-16. Theme, "Spiritual Leprosy " 

Young peoples society meets o n , 
Sunday even ing at the home of Mr. 
Toensing, 528 Twelfth street. 

Adult Bible class on Tuesday even
ing at 8 .00 o'clock. 

Glr'.Y Confirmation class on Tues
day evening at 4:00 o'clock. 

Ladies Aid on Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Rodikuhr ' 

Boys' Confirmation class on Wed- > 
nesday evening at 4:45 o'clock. 

Frohn. Services on next Sunday 
morning in German language at 10 
o'clock and in the Engl ish language) 
at 11 o'clock. Text, Matthew 8:1-18. i 

All cordially invited. 
Erdmann W. Frenk, Pastor. 

TOTALLY 
DISABLED 

On December 14, 1917, a Be-
midji business man (name on 
request) insured with D. S. 
Mitchell, N e w York Life, under 
policy 6231989 . He paid the 
first year premium of $34. One 
year later he became disabled 
and The N e w York Life waived 
all further premiums and the 
insured is receiving an income 
for life which does not reduce 
the face of the policy at death. 

The average man docs not 
fear incapacitation through ill
ness or accident for a week, a 
couple of weeks , or a month. 
But the average man does have 
a well-grounded fear that, as 
the result of some accident or 
serious illness, he may become 
totally disabled—a situation 
that is of ten worse than death. 

N e w York Life says : that if 
you are disabled all further pre
miums' dre waived and the in
sured receives $10 per month 
for every $1,000 of insurance 
carried, and at death the full 
face of the policy is paid. If 
death by accident then double 
the face of the policy is paid. 
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BEX Tuesday & Wednesday 
THE PERFECT WOMAN 

Annette Kellerman 
In Her Mile-a-Minute Comedy Drama— 

"What Women Love" 
210 SMILES—76 BIG LAUGHS—16 SCARES 3 

The tumultuous courtship of Sweet William 
and peppy, but affectionate Annabel. 

^ A First National Attraction 

THEATRE REX 
SHOWING TODAY ONLY 

(REX Sunday & Monday) 
DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN: 
"For my serman at the Rex on Sunday, to husbands, 

wives, those who used to be, ana those who don't want to 
be but will, I choose^the text of the immortal Apostles of 
Agony, Saint Charlie ahHSaint Ford, which is as follows: 

"I shall illustrate my text with the terrible things 
that happened to those two martyrs in the hands of the 
Phillistines, Phyllis Haver, Marie Prevost, Eddie Gribbon, 
.Billy Bevan and Kalla Pasha, at the Gargle Inn. And I 
shall do my utmost to cast gloom over the whole com
munity. ' ( ' 

"I am indebted to my dear friend— r 

MACK SENNETT 
—for his beautiful motion pictures, and I trust the con
gregation will come sober and remain perfectly quiet dur
ing their exhibition, for Mirth is the echo of the Devil's 
screams. , 

"I would also request the congregation to bring their 
own handkerchiefs to restrain their sobs. 

"The usual collection will be taken up BEFORE the 
congregation enters the pews." 

"OH BOY!—I MEAN AH—MEN!" 

iVJiAiJObLVt(jot %tr 

/"LOVE i* 
HONOR> 

.•' ., ' .AND ' / / -

BEHiWE^ 

4 

* 

William Fox presents 

William Farnum 
IN ZANE GREY'S TRIUMPHANT NOVEL— 

''THE LAST of 
THE DUANES" 

A Red Blooded Story of Tense American Life 

Reelcraf t Comedy—In Two Part* 

"*r 

SIGNfcD / 1 Jfe' 

A First National Attraction 

Rex Union Orchestra-

Matinee: 2:30—10c-3Cc 
Evening—1 Sc*30c 

FOX NEWS 
Rex Union Orchestra 

Matinee: 2:30—7:15-9:00—lOc-SOc 

'Don't Blame the Stork," A Christie Comedy 

FOX NEWS 

s ^ 

• 
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